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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
1
.A I Miss Eleanor Virginia
.
Purbee was
v
hostess at a dinner party at her home
on the Heights, last Sunday. Her
Man is Kiiown by
, The Company He Keep s
--
' In financial affair a in social life is this ttue
$ Make Your Dollars Talk j
NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP
jSf guests included Mr. Daniel Boone, of.
i
Clovis, Miss Edith Roff, Laurnce
Avery and W. H. Furbee.
I
1
i
Hj Judge Charles Fishback, accompan-.'- !
ied by Mrs. Fishback, spent Thursday
Efj ' afternoon in Taiban. Whic the Judga
rt was attending to business matters,
pjj Mrs. Fishback was entertaining he
?J ' Editor with stories of our home cóun--
try. Another early visit from these
E5 genteel folks would surely be appre-ff- l
ciated.
This bank, takes pride in the success of
Its customers.' Ypü will appreciate finan-
cial acquaintance '' and company with our
depositors. ;
We Invite you to keep company with us
aiid offer you a service which has helped
others to success and independence.
A certain amount of your income invest-
ed in Government ' Savings Stamps Í3
anothe backlog in your financial career.
George H. Atkerson, accompanied
by the Rev. R. II. Evans and Adolph
THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Lew"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Erery
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found tn the
So-Call-
ed "Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS 30c and 35c
SERGES PIECE GOODS SILKS
UNDERWEAR HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY
AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK i
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
Olson, of Chicago, motored to Fort
Sumner, Tuesday. On the way ovnr
George had tiro trouble but owing
to the Reverend gentleman being
along could not give words to his
thoughts.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M. Judge W. M. Wilson, of our CountyCourt, left for a short visit to Clovis
and Portales. As the Judge was
leaving the confines of De Baca Coun-
ty, we thought he would be unable to
find his way back, so an appropriate
TAIBAN MELROSE MCALLISTER
;;'!ri.,,':,il""i Si: tag was placed upon his manly chest
Hurry back, Judge!
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Reed motored to
Fort Sumner, On Tuesday last, to at
stated that Mr. Morgan was doing
nicely and would be about soon. The
News wishes him a speedy recovery,
for we have missed several "joshes"
since W. B's. illness.
tend o business affairs.
TjPlIBAN HOTEL
'
: Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS
"
NICE ROOM3,. .CLEAN BEDS .
' SERVICE CAR DAT AND NIGHT
J. W. Stratton. Prop- -
LISTEN:
If you want a nw suit for Xiuaj 1 The First Quarterly Conference of
the Taiban Circuit M. E. Church S.,Stop in and order NOW.
W. H. VAUCHTER will be held at Taiban, December 18
and 19 th.
Building Material
Point, Oil
Hardware, Implements,,
Post, Wire vHarness, Saddles,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN, -.-Mf- NfcW MEXICO.
Both of our doctors were out of The Presiding Elder will preach at
town at one time during this week.
Dr. Brasell accompanied W. B. Mor
2 P. M., on the 18th, to be followed
by the business session. He will also
preach at 11 A. M., on Sunday, Dec.
19th.
gan to the Santa Fe Hospital at Clo-
vis, while Dr. Hurley convoyed Mrs.
Boyd to her home at Demmitt, Texas. Everybody welcome.
R. II. Evans, Pastor.
SCHOOL NOTES.Popular John Tyson, with his t ig
gray Buick, drove a party of ladies
The Patrons'-Tonchor- s Club met Into Fort Sumner during the week, to
TAIBAN GROCERY
DUr In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GJKXXRIES DRY GOODS
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W. F. MILLER, Proprietor.
Taiban ! ! : New Mexico
the regular afternoon session lastattend the picture show. Tis the way
of a handsome gent that poses'J a car.
ü
i DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACTCO,
1 BONDED ABSTRACTERS
mMr. and Mrs. Ben Hall returned
Saturday, from a pleasant visit with
Nora Black, Manager.
AbKtwts of Afl Rel Eshrt and Town Propertyrelatives in different parts of Okla
q
m
P
Si
homa points. They both said th
aroma of the tumble-wee- d sure thrill- -
In De Baca County
Officii Citixfins Bank Building
Fort Sam-nur- , New Mexico.djthem on their return to the Sun
shine State.
Friday with all the teachers present
and a few patrons present. The meet-
ing was called to order by the presi-
dent,. Mrs. Culberson. A few matters
of business were attended to, after
which Miss Lowman entertained the
members present by reading a chaptei
from thencw Imok which n to be read
before the Club. Rev. Evans added
his name to the list of members.
The next meeting will be a social
entertainment number which is to
be given by the High School play.
"Chicken Bob, or Sold or Made to
Order" is an advertisement that will
be of interest to the Community. Mts.
Briggs will explain it to you, Wed-
nesday night, December 22, at the
High School Auditorium. Admission
25 and 50 cent. The proceeds to bo
used in the Science Labratory and
for school ground equipment.
Our enrollemnl now is touching the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, of Dereno,
eeeeeewere in town last 'Saturday, attending
to their marketing.LOOK
J. C. Core, a prominent cattleman
fro mthc Tolar section, was a Tainan ABOvisitor this week.
81b
made a week endJ. A. Gilbert
visit to Amarillo. Garage$1.05$1.20$1.00$1.10
$1.65
$1.10
.55
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND --
EVERYBODY'S SYRUP - --
BLUE RIBBON SYRUP - --
FRENCH MARKET SYRUP --
NEW SOUTH SYRUP - --
WHITE STAR SYRUP - --
WHITE STAR SYRUP V4
J. W. Leonard and wife, of Clovis.
were here a short time ago, lookiiif,-ove- r
their place, a mile south of Tai-
ban. Mr. Leonard was very enthus
AUTO REPAIRING
ACCESSORIES
120 mark with over 100 in school
every day. We are always glad to
have visitors anil ask the Patrons
again to come and see what the
pupils aredoing.
Miss Jerry Trammcll has enrolled
in the Freshman Class making eleven
in that class and seventeen in the
OILS GASiastic over the prospects and has
planned some very interesting inno
vations for cultivating his land. It
is his intentions to raise strawberries
and plant an orchard. Mr. Leonard
THE FAMOUS
"GLASS JAR" BRAND
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE
entire High School.
BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
has the right idea and men of his ideas
and calibre are an acquisition to our
community.
We have organized our Basket
Ball teams and as soon as our ball
H. B.
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO.arrives, hope to spend some time on
the athletic partof school.Mrs. Lottie Donnell arrived jii
The length of Xmas vacation will
be announced next week.
Wednesday's Limited from Clovis,
.where she has been for the past
month. '
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
Taiban, New Mexico.
.
Remember the High School play,
Wednesday night, December 22.
W. II. Vaughter and family were
W. B. Morgan wa staken to the
Santa Fe Hospital last Friday in a
serious condition. Dr. Brasell made
n visit on Tuesday and on his return
the dinner guests of the H. G. Row-
leys at Fort Sumner, on Sunday last.
We Would Appreciate Your -
Subscription to The NEWSeeeeee
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
LARGE SHELLS 9oASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
FOREIGN
(Sen. Alvurgo Obregon has been in-
augurated president of Mexico. The
simple ceremony of taking the oath of
office marked the fourth time In the
republic's history of ninety-nin- e years
llr.it the executive power has beeu
rirtisferved' pencef iilly.
The people of Porto Ilico, benefiting
from a wave of prosperity which over-
spread the territory during the last fis-
cal year, were, better fed and better
clothed than during any year In the
Island's 'history, Arthur Yager, terri-
torial governor, declared in his annual
report' recently-uutd- public,
.Aii,'iirnl.v6f imoinptoyed, more than
1,000 strong,.innrched on the center of
.Kdiifoiltoii, a town Yf Middlesex, eight
miles from London, seized the town
iHttl'.ftsr ihefrJUHTrtcrnnrters, and raised
the 'lted .fía Tlie joViless men and
women then presented n set of de-
mands' to the town councillors nntl pre-
vailed upon thein to evneute the city
luiilding..-
No less than an average of forty
persons a day were sentenced to death
by the Mosco revolutionary tribunals
and executed during September; ac-
cording to "the official soviet organ
Isvestia. , The sanie paper throws
light on "he desperate fuel situation In
Moscow by stating that 5.00(1 wooden
houses htive been torn down In Mos-
cow to provide fuel for the people.
General Xenionoff, lender of
forces along the frontier be-
tween Siberia and Mongolia, has ar-
rived Vladivostok under Japanese
BURST ON SHIP
BROOKLYN HOMES UNDER RAIN
FIRE FROM BURN-IN-
LÍGHTER.
EXPLODE NEAR ARSENAL
LARGE PROJECTILES BOMBARD
NAVAL STORES ON ISLAND "
NEAR FT. HAMILTON.
Western Nawipaper Union News Service.
New York, Dec. C. Hundreds . of
homes near the Fort Hamilton secfion
of Brooklyn virtually were under
heavy artillery bombardment result-
ing from Intermittent explosions " 'of
six-Inc- h and ten-inc- h shells on a steam
lighter, which caught fire .while
moored to the army reservation
wharf. .
Gathering together their bellhglhgs
In a belief that the naval arsenal - at
Fort Lafayette, a small Island near
Fort Hamilton, was ablaze, terrified
scores fled their homes for' "safer
zones, driven to frenzied haste by the
series of detonations which were
heard for miles around.
An official statement from Fort
Hamilton said no lives had been lost
and that only four persons had been3
slightly Injured. - t
One of the terrifying Incidents of
the barrage was the 400-yar- d flight of
a ten-inc- h shell clear over the reser-
vation and into a house in Fort Ham--.
11 ton parkway. ' ' "''
The projectile tore a "huge hole In
the roof of the dwelling, passed
through two floors and buried Itself
In the cellar. The house, occupied by
the family of August Galtern, all of
whom escaped injury, was shaken
with the violence of an earthquake.
The lighter, Amackissan, which was
laden with shells for shipment to'Bos-to- n,
was torn from its moorings by
the violence of the first explosion.
Two men were on board, but tliey.es-cape- d.
The naval tug Samoset soon reached
the scene, and in a desperate effort to
prevent the flames from spreading to
the wharf, Ensign Benjamin StUcker,
commanding officer, deliberately-heade-
his craft for the blazing light-
er nnd its exploding cargo.
He stuck her nbse agnlnst the. side,
of the lighter and pushed her-awa- y
to a sand bar In imminent peril of his
own craft being blown froni the; wa-
ter. ' .'
The navnl tug hud scarcely with-
drawn when a heavy explosion oc-
curred which tore the lighter apart.
The glare from the exploding,.ain-munltio- n
and the flnmes from the
burning wharf illuminated the lower
harbor, and attracted thousands to
the Brooklyn and Staten island water
fronts.
- As explosion followed explosion,
and the danger to craft passing the
Ji arrows between Fort Hamilton and
Fort Wadsworth grew menacing,
"blinker light" signals were flashed
from the fortifications warning mar-
iners to give the threatened area a
wide berth.
Soldiers from Fort Hamilton .were
dispatched from the residential sec
tion to allay panic.
The proximity of the naval arsenal
at Fort Lafayette with its stores of
high explosives and inflammable ma-
terial, was a source of Intense worry
to fire fighters. - - -
As the blazing lighter and Its ex
ploding shells broke awny from the
wharf and began to drift In the di-
rection of the arsenal the crews of
navy tugs and municipal fire boats
redoubled their energies.
Wife Declares Woman Gulltles.
Ardmore, Okla. Mrs. Jake L. Ha- -
mon. widow of Juke L. Hanion, Re
publican national committeeman from
Oklahoma and millionaire oil man,
who died here after being shot, said
that she did not believe Clara, Smith,
charged with the shooting,, fired' the
bullet that killed Mr. Hainon. Mrs.
Hamon said that if Miss Smltlf should
he cauirht and returned to Ardmore
for trial, she would not prosecute'.the
ense. Mrs. Hamon said she would ac
cept the tender of the position; of Re--
nuhlican national committeeman, . in
succession to her husband, were the
position offered her.
Mob Storms Jail. ,
Santa Rosa, Cal. A menacing,crowd,
estimated at approximately 2,000 per-
sons, siHTounded the Sonoma county
jail here, where four men and á wom-
an were held under heavy guard as
the result of a shooting affray in
which two persons were killed and two
others wounded, one fatally, as a cli
max to the search for men alleged to
be Implicated in recent attacks on
young girls In Son Francisco. ,.
Si'nn Fein to Kill "Traitors."
Belfast, Ireland. The " Sinn Fein
has circulated a proclamation through-
out west and south Ireland, declaring
those guilty of "treasonable conspli
ncy" will be executed as traitors to the
Irish republic. The proclamation
reads: "Whereas, the Trian" 'républle
has declared war on England, we here-
by give notice that anyone guilty of
treasonable conspiracy will be shot
without warning as a traitor." A sim-
ilar warning has been Issued from the
Irish Republican army brigade head-
quarters in Belfast.
atinSfáh
Because of her rosy cheeks and
sátiü skirl á- - wornan attracts the
admiration of all men. When the
r I young womanpeers in her
glass; she may
see pimp Ies
an d' Z blotches
and she im
mediately goes
to the drug store for paint, pow-
ders and beauty creams, when she
sjiquld go there for a blood medi-
cine and stomach alterative known
as ?'CoIden Medical Discovery."
This vegetable tonic iahd blood
alterative clears the skin, beauti-
fies it, increases the blood supply
.
and the circulation, while pimples,
boils, and eruptions vanish quickly.
Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery in tablet or liquid form or send
10c. for trial package of tablets to
Dr.: 'Pierce's Invalids'' Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Hicks Relieved
By Four Eatonics
"I have taken four Efttonlc tableta
and they relieved me of Sour stomach.
I recommend It to everybody," says
Mrs. O. P. Hicks.
If stomach " Is not digesting your
food; if you have sourness, bloating,
food repeating, Indigestion or acid
stomach, Eatonic will remove the
cause by taking up and carrying out
the acidity and gases, bringing quick
relief and healthy digestion. Why suf-
fer stomach trouble? Why not keep
your, .digestion normal and enjoy good
health? An Eatonic taken after each
meal will prevent discomfort and pain.
Make the test today and see how
quickly this wonderful remedy acts.
It .comes in handy tablet form. Carry
it with you. A big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
Thought It Was a "Xhaser."
"This railway claims ;to have the
smoothest roadbed In the country."
-i
"WharV that "'to' me?" asked the
grouchy traveler.'
-
"Stand a glass of water on the win-
dow sill and not a drop will spill out"
VUmph ! I tried that and an inquisi-
tive stranger watched me for half an
hour' to' see if L was going to violate
the prohibition law." Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.
Spain has fewer dally papers than
any other European country.
Vaseline
carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY
Acleaixcounter'
irritant for
scratches, cuts,
etc. Healing
and antiseptic
. ,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
CffiSEBimMFaCQ
" (CONSOLIDATED)
State Street Newark
No Soap Better
For Your Sin
Than Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 i SOc, Tlcm 2Sc
for FORD Permanent Non-Ski- d Chain
Ill hli aaiea. Howe Co.. Plantóme, Dono.
Mláell"M4Merccr
Graham Speed Track
High grade, lines of low depreciation.
UNGER-GOF- F MOTORS 4 SUPPLY CO.
DENVER.
MMOVKD br Dr. BarrrRnmVELVFRECKLES Your drunlat rfrc. Fra book. Dr. CTH. lorrySail. 297S MltMfM Avihi, CMcatg
Irritating Coughs
Promptly treat coughs, eoldt, boaraeiMM,
bronchitis and similar inflamed and Irrltatad
conditions of the throat with a tested remedy
FBS9S
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 60-19-20.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK CF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD. . .
DURSNG THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT. EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY "
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
WESTEHN
Huici'iit! Wilder Clmfln, 08 years ohl,
one of the best known prohibition
workers in the country and twice now-- .
Inee for the Prohibition party' for-- Pres
ident, died nt liis lioine In BeiiOli- -
L'ullf., as a result of complications from
burns he incurred in an accident.
Kitflit bodies from the trtst' tmrge W.
J. I'irrie, includinc that of .Mrs. Al-
fred Jensen, wife of the master of
have been found, on the, beach
in the vicinity of Cape Johnson.- "The
Jensen baby has not been found. Tile
I'irrie is now believed to have fmn-dere-
on Cake rock, midway between
James island and Capo' Johnson.-- - "
The board of athletic control of
Stanford University has decided to
build an athletic stadium costing $"",-00- 0
and seating at least 00,000 persons.
Erection of the stadium, which is to
lie of the bowl type, will start nos'
summer, it was decided. A finance
committee was appointed to work out
plans for financing the project.
Kiglit bodies from the lost barge V.
J. IMerrie, including that of Mrs. A-
lfred Jensen, wife of the master of the
vessel, have been found on the beach
in the vicinity of Cape Johnson. Tin
Jensen baby has not been found, it was
slated. The 1'ieirie is now bylie-ve- Jy
have foundered on (f.'ake RocU midway
bel ween James island and Cape John-
son. ' -
:; '
'" -
Police officers and fishermen in a
motor boat have been nt work in Oma-
ha dragging the bottom of the Missouri
river with grappling hooks in tbe ho'pt'-- -
of recovering ji.. large amount 'of bonds
and securities .: said to ha.ye'; been
thrown into the stream by Keith Vol-- '
lins, oire of several men; alle.gj-t!- - to
have robbed a liurlington niall car
Nov. 13 last: -
Kdward". Wheeler, held temporarily
as a- - prisoner iu Salt Lake City , for
California authorities, who have"prei
ferred a charge of embezzlement
trim i. Avjts niniM-iei- l to C.lielnitia
Kowloy,.a hotel elevator operator.' Thel
marriage whs solemnized in the county
clerk's office. ' Following the cereiuoliy
Wheeler was led buck to his cell.
George Taylor, special agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, who
participated In making the- - an,e.str.-VHs- d
the best num.
WASHINGTON ,
Buinbridge Colby, secretary of state,
iiHH left Washington for South 'Amer
ica, where as the representative of
President Wilson he will, pay an offi-
cial visit to the governments of Brazil
and Uruguay aud an. unofficial ylsijt to.
Argentina.
Collection of $5,407,580,231 In 'taxes
and efforts to control the liquor traf-
fic under the prohibition act formed
the principal 'work of the internal,
revenue bureau during lhe.Just fisijal.
year, Commissioner Williams said In
his annual report, made public. The
tax collection was the greatest. In the
history of the nation, he. added,, while.
in prohibition enforcement the bureau
was faced with the creation of'ftn or
ganization which embraced all states
and Hawaii, Porto Rico and Alaska.
Final figures on army casualties In
the world war are contained in the on-iiu-
report of Surgeon General Ireland,
showing 34,249 killed aud 224,089
wounded. ". . '
.
Secretary Payne has recommended
to Congress legislation to exclude na-
tional .parks from the provisions of
the water power bill.-'- . The bill drafted
by the secretary provides that permits
for such development may be se-
cured only by special act of Congress.
Nineteen .carga steamers, totaling
more than 100,000 deadweight tons, are
to he withdrawn from service and tied
up nt Norfolk and In Pacific and Gulf
ports under orders Issued by the ship-
ping board. The largest vessel to be
withdrawn Is the 0, f 10 "deiMlwelll"t.tu
steamer Yosemite, to be tied up on the
Pacific coast.
Immediate loans of $00,000,000 from
government funds to 'uld farmers' In
the face of falling prices of their prod-
ucts Is proposed by Senator Hitchcock
of Nebraska, In a bill drawn after a
conference with Governor Harding of
he Federal Reserve Board. Senator
Hitchcock plans to present the measure
when Congress meets.
Two new sayjng. t.reasury certificates,
a $1 treasury'savlngs stamp and a'$2í)
treasury saving certificate, will be
Issued during the coming year, Secre-
tary Houston has announced. The $1
savings . stamp will be
bearing. The $25 certificate will le of-
fered In 1921 to mature January, 1920.
Appropriation of $400,000 for the re-
lief of the 130,000 South Russian ref-
ugees in Constantinople has been an-
nounced by the American Red Cross In
response to a cable from Rear Admiral
Bristol, describing the situation as
"catastrophic."
Beware! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tableta you
are not getting genuine Aspirin ' pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcylicacld.
Adv.
South Africa Buys Delville .Wood.
The South African prime minister,
Gen. Smuts, at a service In Cape
Town, in commemoration of Delvlile
Wood day, announced that the govern-
ment of South Africa had bought
"Delville Wood," and the title deeds of
that little place would always remain
among the most precious possessions
of that country. It is to be set aside
and dedicated, lie paid, to the fallen,
while the government Intends to erect
there a monument.
Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-cur- a
Talcum Powder, au exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, bnby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes su
perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.
Getting Wise.
"Mamma, will heaven be as beauti-
ful as they say In the Sunday school
books?"
"Certainly, my dear. Why do you
ask?"
"Places we go to In the summer are
never as nice as the circulars." Bos-
on Transcript.
DYER1GHT
Buy only--' 'Diamond Dyes"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that any
woman can diamond-dy- e worn, shabby
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves,
stockings sweaters, draperies every-
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless col-
ors! Have druggist show you "Dia-
mond Dyes Color Card." Adv. y
A Base Deception. '
"That pretty waitress Is about 'to
run her feet off for you. How did
you arouse her Interest?"
"Why," replied the unprincipled pa-
tron, "I told her I was a motion-pictur- e
scout before I ordered my ham and
eggs." Birmingham .-
nw's This?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE wfll
flo what we claim for it cure Catarrh or
Deafness caused by Catarrh. We do not
claim to cure any other disease.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
liquid, taken Internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the system, thus reducing- - the Inflamma-
tion and restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists. Circulars free.'
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Heavy Training.
"Why does Cholly Insist on taking
the stairs to the billiard room? He
won't use the elevator nny more."
"He thinks he ought to do a little
climbing. He's Joined nn Alpine club."
' in in
r i
i .
Vveatern Ncjvspaper Union Newi Service.
A large collection of furniture from
the home of C. G. Wllfong of Albur-;
querque was offered to the public at
n constable's sale to satisfy a number
of creditors. .
At the last meeting of the Auto
Trades. Association, held In Albuquer-
que; it was decided to hold the annual
mito-sho- during Hie early part of
February.. - -
General Juan Cabrai f "ueson, an
officer in the.constltutlonailst army in
Mexico In 1913, has been released
front the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth; General Cnbral was con-
victed of violating the neutrality law
during the udminlsiration of President
Carrunzn.
The sugar beet Industry In the
vicinity of Maxwell Is growing by
leaps sod bounds and the shipping for
the season is now ut its height. Most
of the shipments are going to the Holly
Sugar Corporation and the growers
Hu now using all Uio cars it Is pos-
sible to obtain.
A man giving hi name as Jones
was arrested ut Laiuy and brought to
Santa Fé on the charge of a murder-
ous assault upon Miss Elizabeth
Phelps, sister-in-la- of A. B. Renehan,
Santa Fé attorney. She was alone In
the house aud when she answered a
ring at the door a man rained blows on
her head with the butt of a r.
Rallrouds operating in Arizona have
petitioned the Interstate Corporation
Commission to set aside a recent
order by the Arizona Corporation
Commission denying application by the
carriers for Increased Intrastate
freight rates and passenger fares to
conform to rates granted by the Intra-
state Commerce Commission on iutiu-stnt- e
traffic.
The New Mexico state highway com-
mission is now calling for bids on the
new road to be built from this city to
Sania Ritu and It is expected that
actual construction work will be
started In the next ninety days. This
is known as project No. 28 and covers
the entire distance from Sliver City to
Santa Rita, a distance of nearly four-
teen miles.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Losey, who
lad been under arrest In Nogales
pending Investigation of their possible
connection with the death of A. J. W.
Born in a concrete pit, partly filled
with water, near Nogales, on the night
of October 14, have been released from
custody. Couiity Attorney Leslie C.
Hardy said he could find no evidencé
against them.
The executive committee of the New
Mexico Wool Growers' Association, at
a meeting In Albuquerque sent a tele-
gram to Senator Smoot of Utah, In-
dorsing his proposed bill for an em-
bargo upon wool Imports. The com-
mittee suggested further that the bill
also contain a provision for an em-
bargo on manufactured woolen prod-
ucts, as it considers an embargo upon
wool alone Insufficient.
The Albuquerque Chamber of Com-
merce has wired Charles Garland, who
has refused an Inheritance of $1,000,-000- ,
suggesting that he accept the mil-
lion and turn It over to the Chamber
of Commerce of Albuquerque for use
in establishing tubercular people on
ranches In New Mexico. The telegram
said : "No one has ever, ever done,
or could do a more constructive act
for suffering humanity."
The alteration work which has been
in progress for the past three months
at the Masonic temple has been com-
pleted and the building thrown open.
The copper situation, from a statisti-
cal standpoint, Is better now than It
was at the same time last year, ac-
cording to Walter Douglas, president
of the Phelps Dodge corporation of
Douglas. With copper selling at 14
cents now, where It sold for 18 cents
last year, the speaker admitted that
the statement sounds paradoxical, but
declared that the basic facts confirm
his contention.
The case of Manes Gallagher, which
has been under way at Albuquerque
in the federal court for several days,
resulted in a verdict for the defend-
ant. Gallagher, an engineer for the
Suuta. Fé, asked $40,000 damages for
Injuries received - when he fell from
the running board of his engine at
Raton, aud alleged that the fall was
because part of the hand rail above
the step was missing, and as a result
he bus not been able to use one of
his hands since.
' The Arizona state highway depart-
ment has the survey, notes, estimates
and everything ready to proceed with
Ihe state highway from Fairbnnk to
the Santa Cruz line as soon as the
road east of Douglas to Rodeo Is com-
pleted and the details have been ar
ranged with the new board of super-
visors.
Phoenix voters approved only three
of seven bond Issues totaling $1,040,000
In a city election that polled less than
1,000 votes. The Issues were proposed
for vital Improvements to municipal
facilities
escort.' Dispatches from that city state
he ims gone on board a Japanese trans-
port. General' Seineiioff's troops de-
feated by the lSolshevists recently, de-
serted In such numbers that their lead-
er gave up the struggle against the
Soviet armies In that region.
Increasing hostilUy toward Ameri
cans ntid American relief interests is
being shown by the Turkish national
ists, says n letter from Henry Ulggs,
director for,, the Near Kast Itelief at
Kharriut. lie asserts the nationalists
still refuse the Americans permission
to proceed to various places to carry
on their work and forbid the American
fluff- ?o le flown from American build-
ings and automobiles.
iThts-imai court of inquiry investi-
gating the actions of American marines
concluded its hearings in Haiti with
the examination of Lieutenant Colonel
nóojier.tif the gendarmerie, who testi-fied-to- '.
(lie belief that 2,000 peaceful
Ilfittierjs had been killed by bandits In
the lust few years. He declared that
from March, 1019, lo October, 191,
targe'-f4rniin- and settlement areas
were completely wiped out by bandits.
GENERAL
The liner-- , Celtic, hearing to America
Mrs. 3IiiríeL MncSwiney, widow of the
mayor of Cork, who died on hunger
strike
.
In an English prison, has ur- -
rived 1n New York
Six ' masked bandits held up the
Rblgevllle State Bank at Mímele, Ind.,
imprisoned the cashier and several
in the vault and escaped with
three sacks of money and a quantity
of áhurty- - bonds. .The- - bandits ob-
tained $0,000 in an undetermined
amount of Liberty bonds and securities,
according to bank officials.
C. E. Troyer of La Fontaine, Ind.,
was named the national; "corn king"
at the Hay and Grain show in connec-
tion with the International Livestock
exposition at Chicago. Peter Lux, also
of Indiana was last year's "king." Mr.
Troyer's ten winning ears of corn were
gúthéréd from a seventeen-acr- e field
that yielded 109 bushels to the acre.
, A golden casket, presented by the
city of Baltimore to i-- Charles M.
Schwab, head of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, has been stolen from his
New York-mansio- on Riverside drive,
Schwab declared. Schwab discovered
the golden casket was' missing when he
fend iln-- article lira New York news
paper stating that such a box had been
sold in Germany by a sailor.
Senator Harding lias declined Presi-
dent Wilson's offer to place the presi-
dential vacht Mayflower at his dis
posal on his arrival at Norfolk to
carry the president-elec- t to Washing-
ton. It was necessary, the senator
said In a radio message to Secretary
Daniels, who transmitted the offer to
the "steamer Pastores, that he should
.make the-tri- by rail.
Brownie of Llnwood,
Guernsey cow owned by the Corlum
farm, near Fond du Lac, Wis., has
completed a year's official test with
a record of producing 831.07 pounds of
butterfat, the equivalent of 1,035
pounds of butter. This record Is be-
lieved to rank her first In Wisconsin
among Guernseys of her age and sec-
ond In the United Slates.
Renewed violence has been reported
from several points in the Mingo coun-
ty coal strike zone and nearby, to mi-
litary authorities nnd to the offices of
the Coal Operators' Association nt
W. Va. The most serious oc-
curred at Barunshce, on the Kentucky
side of Tug river, across from Mate-wan- ,
W. Va., where two deputy sheriffs
were wounded, one seriously, when
they attempted to moke an arrest.
Two more North Dakota banks have
elósect fhoir doors ns a result of de-
pleted reserves, bringing to fifteen the
number of financial Institutions that
have shut down for similar reasons In
the last few weeks. Those that closed
are the Farmers and Merchants Bank
at Sherwood and the Farmers Stute
Bank at Rhame.
Detectives have beeu working on o
web of circumstantial evidence In an
effort to firmly enmesh Mrs. F. Eligen
Elmer In the alleged murder of her for-
mer husband, Fred D. F. Shcpard, mil
Ilonalre Qeorgla "peach king."
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If You Need a Medicina
You Should Have the Best SureRelief
'PEACEFUL SAM'
TURNS BERSERK
ed Chicago Tailor
" Has Interesting Encounter
With. Hold-U- p Man
-
. Another Royal Suggestion
MÚFFINS and COFFEE CAKE
From the New Royal Cook Book . 6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief
E LL-AN- S
FOR INDIGESTION
.J.
Si
PARKER'SWjPf. HAIR BALSAM
y,V-- BmoTPfiOmjaariiff-8topsU&lrFftlUi- if
tiV vr Rectore Color ndÍTl"b, t Bsmatjr to Grey mod Faded Hú
'íHÍt Ti" ndll 00t lírun-lnU- .ayAH fflurr,! Chem. wis. Putehonut.W.T.
MAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Puro
is' tooBREAKFAST
as a
duty rather, than a. joy.
The Royal Educational .".
Department . presents,
here some ' breakfast
dishes that will stimu-
late the most critical
appetite..
Muffins -
cup flour
. . I teaapoqns Royal Baking
::. Powder."
1 tablespoon sugar
" teaspoon salt .I cup milk
tt-eK-
v 1 tablespoon shortening
81ft together, 'flour, bak-
ing powder, sugar and
alt: add
' cn eggs and melted short-
ening; mix well. Orease
muffin -- tins and put two
tablespoons of batter in-
to each. Bake in hot oven
to to 26 minutes.
Coffee Cake
f cups flour1;U teaspoon-sal- t
S tablespoons sugar
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder ,r ,.; 1 tablespoons shortening
, H cup milk, w; v
"
. Mix and sift dry Ingredl-- ;
enter add melted shorten-.in- g
and enough mllR to
i make very stiff batter.Spread thick in
greased-- - pan;, add., top
mixture. Bake about 80
minutes In moderate oven.
-
-. Top Mixture '
. I tablespoons flour " v -
' 1 tablespoon cinnamon '
' 8 tablespoons sugar .
8 tablespoons shortening " '
" Mix- - dry Ingredients: rub
In shortening and spread
'thickly over top of dough
before faking.
! ' PERFECTION OF MODERN ART
5
.?. ..
."w.
8mall Wondef Young Lady Artist Ex-- i
ulted a She Gazed orr Her X
.. , Completed Painting.
Have you' ever stopped to rascn why
it is that bo many products ttat are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? .The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
sn endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who havé been
benefited, to those who are in need, of it.'
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's' Swamp-Ko'o- t, a
preparation I have sold for .many years
end never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so ' large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver snd bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles snd neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post.- - Address
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large end medium size bottles
tor sale st all drug stores. Adv.
Oh, How Truel
The class was studying gender and
had been asked to give the feminine
form for "widower." One of the
youngsters offered "spinster" as the
form. The others said "widow" was
the proper word.
"But a spinster Is the same as a
grass widow," Insisted the first child.
"No, they're not," explained John.
"A grass widow has had a man that
she didn't want and a spinster has
wanted a man she didn't have." In-
dianapolis News.
Obliging.
"My wife will borrow trouble."
"Send her over here, then. We have
plenty we can lend her."
ilpfflll
.fita It fe. .r h ' "' "
rLCOHOL-3EE- K t.ENr-- j
similatingineioim ,
nótr.c.StrirnarJiS and iwwu -
rhoorfu nessanariesi."' 1
oirhM. í)nitim.MorpWnenori
11
ConftipaSonandDiarrftoe.
lOSSOFStEEP
'c.or.
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. a in rr
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Triumph of the Trades.
The discrepancy between professo-
rial nnd janitorial compensation la
neatly Illustrated In act one of Edna
Ferber's play, "Twelve Hundred a
Year," recently printed In tbe Tran-
script; That a similar condition pre-
vails In Germany Is shown by the fol-
lowing translated dialogue:
"I see," said one man to another,
"that you are fixing up ; employing a
painter on your house?"
"Xo," replied the other. "I couldn't
afford one. I got an artist Instead."
Iloston Transcript. -
One of the unsolved mysteries Is the
way men can exchnnge umbrellas and
each get the worst of It.
Why Isn't the difference of opinion
the greatest common divisor?
Kill That
Made from Cream of Tartar
dérÍTed from grapes.
SENT FREE .
New - Royal Cook Book
containing scores of de-
lightful-, economical
.
rec-
ipes, many of them the
most famous in use today.
Address
BOYAL BAKING POWDER OO.
116 Fulton Stmt, New Tork Oitj.
DISCOVERY CAME TOO LATE
Detective Forced to Admit He Was
Slow In Ferreting Out Gross
Case of Fraud.
While they waited for the train two
passengers got Into conversation.
Presently one disclosed the fact that
hewns a detective, and the othr was
naturally greatly interested.
"I suppose you have an eadtlng
time!" he exclnlmed.
"Yes, I must say I have had my
share of It," owned the sleuth.
"Discovered a great many gigantic
frauds, I suppose?" Invited the other,
hoping for strange yarns to while away
tho' time. - .
"I should say so," the detective re-
plied. Between you. and me, the-mos- t
complete case of fraud I ever saw was
a womnn, young and pretty. I would
bave been ready to swear she wag
an angel. But she has a temper like
a whirlwind, and Is as cunning as a
serpent."
"How did you discover her true
character?"
"I married her."
" The Mercenaries.
Brander Matthews, the famous crit-
ic, discussed at a Columbia tea the
American short story.
"The American short story would
be better," he said,. "If the American
short story- writer were less merces
nary.-- I'd like him to think more xt
beauty and less of cash.
.."A short, story writer read me one
of his tales the other day. It . wasn't
bad, and I told him so. ' ".
' " T like, the thing,' . I said. .'It's
realistic.' . -
The short story writer beamed. ,
'"'Realistic,'- he cried. 'That's the
word I want. to hear. And how much,
.Mr. Matthews, do you think It will
realize?'" .:
The plumber is the only man that la
benefited by hitting the pipe.
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HINDERCORNS ftemovM Onrna, Catloam, t., topa ail pain, vnaurea comfort to tlmfeet, mako walking; nxf. lAo. by mall or at Drug
Tiata Hlaoox Chemical Wgrka, Patotuffita, M. X. j
MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man U as old as his organs ; hs
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if be aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and arle add troubles
sines 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes,
leek fa Iba une Cold Modal oa orory bea
aad accept a Imlfrine
PATENTS Watson B. Coleman,Patent Lawrer.Washlngtoa,
1). C. Adrice and book free.
Bat&i reasonable. Hlfrbeit reference. Uesteerrleea.
FOR ONE DOLLAR we will mail postpaid
na cao E. B. Mult Extract. It's great:
try It. B. B. Extract Co.. Johnstown, Pa.
ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of iv. inSA.UIT
Mr
111 la
J For Over
Thirty Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
Youthful Discernment.
The teacher In one of the grades
asked her young pupils to write es-
says, character sketches.
Up went one little hand.
"May I write about you, M.'ss
Crown?"
"Certainly," said Miss Brown, po-
litely.
The essay when completed read as
follows:
"She Is my teacher. She lias amber--
colored hair nnd green beads. She
Is smnrt, nnd she does not like you
If you nre not smart. She has nice
manners, nnd pretty clothes and Is
soft of speech when not mud."
Prolonging It
"Two heads nre better than one."
"Cut some lecturers want about six
heads to a discourse."
Cold With
RAISE, :K1LL AND. CURE" PORK
Most Profitable Course for Farmer to
Pursue Any Surplus Can
'
..: ...
.. Readily 'Be Sold.'
' There's a. profit in gelling pigs and
biylng pork but not for the fármer
who follows this practice.1 The farm-
er's most profitable course Is to kill,
cure and can enough pork for his
own use and sell any additional
amounts which he can produce and
for'-- ' which there Is"a demand. - The
practice of home curing pork has suf-
fered through neglect, but It Is now
being revived, according to the bir--
4
Hogs in Alfalfa, a Good Home- -
. Grown Protein Feed,
reau of animal Industry and the states
relation service. These two bureaus
of the United States Department of
Agriculture are t en-
courage the general adoption of this
wholesome usage among - farmers.'
Home-cure- d pork, scrapple, pork pud-
ding, sausage, canned pork, head-
cheese and lard are among the foods
which the farmer should get from his.
own cellar shelves and not from the
city market. All transportation costá
nnd commissions remain fin (hls pock-
ets. ' - ;
, A bulletin, "Killing Hogs and Cur-
ing Pork," now being revised by the
Department of Agriculture, will soon
be ready for Issue. New methods and
Improvements have been given space
In this discussion, and details of the
processes for canning fresh pork have
been added. Canning preserves pork
with fresh pork flavors and lessens the
toll and time Incident to some of the
older ways of curing the product
Besides being rapid and- - simple, the
new process saves pounds of pork
for all periods of the year which for-
merly had to be eaten Boon after
slaughter or be wasted.
SUCCULENT FEED FOR STOCK
Silage Is Best and Cheapest' Way, Say
' Specialists of Bureau of Anl-- "
' mal Industry. - :
' Silage lá the best and cheapest form
in which to store succulent feed, say
specialists of the bureau of animal In-
dustry of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. " Many : forage
crops can be made into silage, but
corn, where It can be grown success-
fully, makes the best silage.
Good silage depends upon cutting the
crop at the right 'stage, finé cutting,
even distribution, thorough packing,
and plenty of moisture In the cut ma-
terial. When rightly put up and care-
fully fed, there. should be little If any
loss through spoiling. -
Silage Is well suited for feeding to
all live stock. Dairy cows need It per--,
haps more than other classes of ani-
mals, because the succulence which It
supplies Is very necessary for large-mil-
production. It Is a cheap and
economical feed for beef cattle, from
breeding cow to fattening steer. Sheep-lik- e
It, and It Is well suited to their
needs. Even horses and mules may
be fed limited quantities of good silage
with good results. :
SCARCITY OF HEAVY HORSES
Farmers Advised to Breed Every
Good Draft Mare to Best Stal-Ho- n
Within Reach.
A year ago most farmers thought
the day of the draft horse had passed,
but they have to think differently
now. They see that they are not go-
ing to be able to produce these good
big horses In time to take advantage
of the beginning of extremely high
prices. Under the circumstances, the
best thing to do now Is to breed every
good draft mare to the best stallion
within reach, even though he Is a con-
siderable distance away.
IMMUNIZING SUCKLING PIGS
8ixty to Seventy Per Cent of Serum
Cost Can Be Conserved by
Treating at This Age.
Tests made at Ames, la., by govern-
ment veterinarians Indicate that per-
manent Immunity against hog cholera
may be secured by treating sucking
pigs. Sixty to seventy per cent of the
serum cost can be saved by treating
at this age. Further tests are neces-
sary before this practice can be safely
advised.
IS TAPPED ON HEAD
Then, O Boyl Just Drop Below and
Read of the Divers and Sundry
Things This Caveman Did to
Those Burglars.
" Chicago. For so many years that
loop folk have come to regard him as
an Immutable ' institution,. Samuel
Goodman has been plying his needle
and pushing his tailor's goose In the
little shop at 5 East Congress street.
Gazing at the humped figure, squat-
ting crosslegged On the old, worm-eate- n'
workbench sewing new affini-
ties for widowed button holes, snip-
ping a frayed cuff, rehabilitating a
thlny elbow the compassionate phllos-ophe- r
would have seen a symbol of
the crushing pace óf modern civiliza-
tion. And would have observed that
Mr. Goodman was far very far re-
moved from our jungle forebears of
prehistoric times. .
l' Two Husky Callers.
"Peaceful Sam," as his customers
call him with patronizing geniality,
received two callers one night husky
young men, who leered as they closed
the front door and asked :
"Well, what have you got?"
.
Mr. Goodman uncrossed his legs,
climbed down from the work bench,
smiled apologetically, bowed, and,
raising his arms to a level with his
breast, palms up, thumbs horizontal,
shrugged his shoulders and said :
"Ah," my friends, I have some fine
woolens in the window. I will make
you a suit with two pairs of pants for
$3.5.'- -. ;
'
"Don't kid us, old top," said one 06
the visitors. "We want" your jack.
Put 'em up," and he prodded Mr.
Goodman with a revolver.
Mr. ' Goodman's eyes popped. His
knees knocked. He trembled as with
ague. - ., ...
"Don't shoot, my1 friends. I will
give you everything."
The Visitors laughed. It was a good
Joke, so good that the one with the
gun deftly turned it about in his hand
and rapped Mr. Goodman Jovially on
the head. The old man staggered. A
.... v
Mm- -
(Ml
He Bit Them and He Beat Them. -
drop Of blood appeared. Another and
another. It- - trickled down his eyes,
his cheeks, and into his mouth. Ills
tongue moved nnd""then
Sam Cuts Loose.
His knees stopped ' knocking. He
stood suddenly firm... The hump dis-
appeared from his back. ífís tongue
moved' again.. There was a glint in his
eyes entirely alien to loop life. It
was 50,000 years ..old, that glint.
And-th- gleeful bandits found them-
selves of a sudden on the floor uhder
a scratching,- - tearing, foaming cave-nmn- '.
He bit them and he beat them.
He
Corp. Albert O. Young, Third field
artillery, Camp Grant, was attracted
by n tapping on the window at 5 East
Congress street. A little old man
with a blood-staine- d face beckoned
to him. Mr. Young entered to find
two men lying on the floor.
"Will you call the police, piense,
sir?" said Sam. "I got to finish this
vest, and It's late."
And when the Harrison street pa-
trol arrived, 'Tenceful Sum," plying
his needle
.
and pushing his goose,
smiled apologetically. The two nnt-ter-
cnplives gave their names as
Jack Shaw and Claude Udvln.
KISSES PART OF THEIR LOOT
Chicago Holdup Men Take Money,
'Overcoat and Watch
as Well.
Chicago. Kisses have been stolen
before now, but never In the recorded
history of Chicago's criminal opera-
tions have they been listed hs part of
the loot In a holdup until recently.
Three men stopped James Skerrett,
resident of the Hyde Park Y. M. C.
A., and Miss Edna Itobinson. They
took Skerrett's watch, overcoat and
$20 and from the girl several kisses
tnri SI 2.
The young lady looked before her
with entranced gaze. She looked lov-
ingly on the purple sun as It rose In
the West. '; ' V
Iler eyes lingered appreciatively on
the bright green sky, with splotches of
red and orange stretched across Its
6pnclous breadth.
" Clasping"1 her 'hands- with Joy, she
gazed at tjie flimsy, g clouds
of fcllow, Splashed across the heavens.
.Severn! fishes were flying in the sky,
Awhile bird's could he seen 1n' the waters
.
below, swimming and drinking.
Then her eyeBftijrned tovvard .yhere
ft- few ocean liners sped across the
horizon, with salls iinfuVledV'a fisher- -
'fnan's castle, with the lowly fisher out-- ..
Bide-- , cleaning . some Ash, seated - on a
stool In a patch of red
grass.
"Wonderful !" cried the young lady.
"This Is really the ...prettiest picture
I have ever painted;" London An-
swers. - . -- .... ,
The Bitter Truth.
Joseph Hergeshelmer, who enjoys
an even greater
.
literary reputation
of, home, ..dined .. re-
cently with a friend at a New'Xork
restaurant.
The novelist' was"' condemning the
..prevalent
. commercial spirit. In liter-
ature and said : ..
. "In' true art money 'should never be
rí'object. --. . M
At this point Jn the conversation
the waiter brought" fn his exorbitant'
"bill and Mri Hergesheifiier, scanning
the document, sighed find remarked': -
"It .J true. that. in art money should
be no object, büt'lt shouldbe no ob-
jection, either, In these times." '' ;"'
In the Interior of an. prdiuary plnno'
there Is about a mile of wire. ". .'
IIHII'INIIIIIIIIIII
' are often annoyed by
Headaches, nervousness
or other ills traceable to
coffee drinking.
When coffee disagrees, the
tiling to do is to quit coffee
and drink' : :
íMSTTÍANT
ROSTUM
CASCARA M QUININElen days will tell whether
, , the change is beneficial.
A. 'i.. ' V
Theres aRestsori
Vi l A:
FOR AND
Colds, Cough. OM Lt Gr"PPe
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for tbe first aneeta.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this fottn does not affect the head Cascara is beet Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
Made by Postum Cereal Co,Inc,
Battle Creek,Mich.
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TAI6AN VALLEY NEWS
on his little stool and lays the patients
head in his lap and then gets a knife
and cuts the gum from the tooth and
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKEKSON
Owner.
L. K. MAU, Editor.
The Taiban Grocery
TO THE PUBLIC
WE HAVE GOODS ON OUR SHELVES THAT HAVE COST US MORE THAN WE CAN
HOPE TO REALIZE OUT OF THEM. THE FARMER RAISED BEANS, CORN, MAIZE AND
LIVESTOCK TO SELL, FOR MORE THAN HE CAN GET. WE ARE WILLING TO TAKE OUR
LOSS ALONG WITH THE REST OF YOU.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES. STOCK UP ON SEASONABLE GOODS AT PRESENT DAY
PRICES! WE DO NOT THINK THE FUTURE WILL OFFER ANY LOWER PRICES.
THIS SALE WILL LAST EIGHT DAYS AFTER THAT WE DO NOT HOPE TO OFFER
GOODS AT ANY LOWER PRICES. IF WE CAN DO SO, WE WILL. OUR PRICES AT THIS
SALE ARE AWAY BELOW WHAT OTHERS ASK QUALITY CONSIDERED. !
G. H. Atkersón
MM. W'"j.yv,y',w.',!f'
Testify About
!.
;cMCu f&
John Derham (left) of Balbrlggan,
j; reí
;of the urban council of Tburles, Ireland, were the first witnesses to be called
before the American commission on Ireland, now In session In Washington.'
This commission, of which Frederic C Howe Is acting chairman, Is conduct-- .'
Ing public hearings on conditions In that country. K
PROTECTION
varna lÉJÉIJiilUíil. Hi
then takes an instrument like a ten-pen-
nail and sticks that down in
the gums until he gets underneath the
toothan d then begins to pry the tooth
loose, using the jawbone for a lever,
lie does this until the patient faints.
Then he sends him home for a few
days, and then he comes back and the
doctor repeats the ceremony until the
tootbis extracted. They do not say
this is painless dentistry. When a
baby is small it is greased with fat,
and greased as it grows older, so that
whenthe y have sores it takes the
missionery some time to get at the
skin because the grease on their
arms and body. Bands of beads are
put on the legs and arms and their
ears are pierced by a thorn and made
bigger by putting bigger things in
until the hole inj the ear wil lhold
a salmon tin. When a child is sick of
a certain disease it is put in mud
until you can only see its nose and
mouth and it is placed by the fire for
twenty-fou- r hours an dit is taken off
and as a rule it gets well.
Once a doll was given to a native
girl, as they had no toys, but instead
of wanting to play with it as our
little gii'ia do, she cuiu-.- ai.a.d of it.
A man sometimes has aa many wives
as sixty. The man does not look at
ill" i a : u L ii:.
..uu.ie
how the cu;i '..oi. i:i t'.iu ga. den and
1 j v. c:L ,uoü il-
- godj to ,;e
lathe- and aiui.es a contract io buy
her for about two cows, twenty sheep
and goats, so much beer, sweet pota-
toes, and so many banannas. The
best thing is that a mother-in-la- w is
not allowed to see the face of her son
w until the first baby is born.
(To be continued.
IHEALTHY NEW YEAR
TRI-COUNT- Y STOCK
ORGANIZATION FORMED
The following men of De Baca
Quay and Roosevelt Counties met as
guests of W. H. Furbee at Taiban,
November 27th, ofr the purpose of
organizing the Tri County Hereford
Breeders Association:
A. L. Thomas; J. C. Core; V. A.
Lyles; H. A. Collins; F. M. Culberson
G. E. Martin; F. Bedinsfield ; M. E.
Hutton; W. M. Furbee; A. M. Wyatt;
T. P. Bates; H. L. Clark; N.chohu
Zweifel; Ben Hall and Ben Robinson.
The main idea of organizing an as
sociation was for the purpose of pro
ducing a better quality of stock,
consequently the greater production
of beef.
The following officers were elected
W. H. Furbee, President; V. A. Lyles,
Vice President; F. M. Culberson,
Secretary; Ben Hall, Treasurer, and
these with A. L. Thomas, A. M. Wy-
att and F. Bedingfield, constitute the
Executive Committee of the Associa-
tion.
The principal points as placed in
the Constitution was the elimination
of the scrub sires on the range within
a period of two years after a stock-
man becomes a member of this Asso-
ciation. - No member shall be allowed
to run sires in his herd unless same is
registered or can prove that both the
sires and dams are registered stock.
The marketing of all stock is to be
done through a medium of advertis-
ing In feeder countries, bo that the
feeder can be brought immediately in
touch with the stock, thus avoiding
the necessity of paying commissions
and many freight charges as is re-
quired when individuals market their
own stock.
All stockmen who were present
affiliated themselves with the Asso-
ciation and many more who could not
attend the meeting signified their
intention of joining when the oppor-
tunity is afforded them.
Many features relative to the pro
gross of the Association were discuss-
ed ad will be taken up at the next
regular meetings which will be hold
January 8th, at Taiban, and all stock-
men of the entire community are
urgently requested to be present
This Is a move in the rlgh direction
and all stockmen should at least make
Subscription $1.50 Par Year.
Four issues eoastrtrate a metrtb.
Advertising rata on Application.
Entered at the Postoifice at Taiban,
N. M., m second-claa- s mail matter.
The country has passed through the
greatest era of prosperity- - that the
world has ever known, yet the people
did little else but complain of high
prices, the natural result of extreme
prosperity. We axe no doubt enter-
ing now upon an era of depressed
prices, and before the end comes we
will see and hear of mobs rioting and
clamoring for a change of social and
economic systems. Walla Wálla Val-
ley Spectator.
Nebraska is loiiowing tne example
of Kansas in its exports to devise just
and woi'KaOle means of handling labor
disputen. An amendment to the state
constitution has recently been author-
ized by tne voters, v. wen provides for
the enactment 01 laws lor tne investi-
gation, suomibsion and determination
oí controversies arising between em-
ployes and euiio uiá in any line ui
wo IK atlecung the public weitare.
The American Farm Burean Feder
ation says laiineia ' main problem la
to get iiecuea lauor, "One 01 tue
gTeatcot, piouleiiia is lauor. it cannot'
be solved wiui man power at wago:
in competition witn our artuiciaay
stimulated industries."
Prices paid farmers for principal
crops at Iarms dropped ia.1 during
October,, according to the department
of agriculture. Discouraged by these
falling prices, farmers are carrying
out their threats to curtail production
This is a grave mistake as it will en-
courage foreign imports.
A talk was given by the Rev. R. H.
Evans of Taiban at the school and
the pupils were asked to write
of it and this is the one
written by Miss Bessie Cheshire. As
it is too long to go in one edition
of the paper it will be continued next
week.
NATIVE OF AFRICA,
There are many tribes in Africa.
Three of them are called the Kikam- -
be, Kikuyu and the Kasigese. They
all have different methods of working
and speaking. Their houses are quite
different. One tribe, the Kikuyu
make their huts of sticks drove in the
ground and mud filled in the crevices
and the Kasegese have similar huts.
In the middle of the; huts are two
stones for grinding flour and they
have a stone fire place. A lot of
sticks are driven in the floor so that
when the sheep and goats and calves
come in at night they are tied to the
little stakes and then a cow hide is
laid on the floor or else they make a
kind of bed of sticks an dthe family
sleep there and lock the door and you
can imagine the nice odor there is in
the morning from the sheep and goats
They have a small door-abou- t two
feet square by wihch to enter the hut
so that if anybody wants to come In'
they can easily be stopped. Some of
the houses of the Masai tribe are very
large and it is large enough to let
fifty or one hundred families live in
it. The women are made to do all
the work as the men think it is a dis-
grace to work. There is one very
high hill on the plains that is called
the "lion's dining room" and at night
when the missionaries camp just
low the hill, they can see the lions
- coming down the hill in search of their
supper and sometimes they come
around the tent. Many people thing
that a lion is sure to attack a person
whenever it sees them but this is a
wrong idea as there are very few
man eating lions and they are gener-
ally old lions, too old to get game or
else they have tasted human blood,
and then they seem to crave it
Sometimes the mailman is attacked
by a lion and if your man does not
come in you go out in search of him
and if you find a few scattered bones
and your mail lying around, you come
to the conclusion that your man is in
the inside of a lion and you leave him
.there. .U ,.
If a native wants a tooth pulled he
goes to a witch doctor who tells him
to lie down and then the doctor sits
Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know tba will Pay lar Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Si 2. If I am Aeeifeaeally Inhere- - 8. K I a
Totalyy Disabled for Life. .4. HI should Die.
Provides tor All Four la One Pottey es Lees Oeei tfeua any two
Taken Separately under the 14 fes, ly a Qtevor 0iiuitioi
An Invention of our own.
J. A. GILBERT, lUpjooUtiro,
Taiban, Ntr MaxWo.
& Co
Irish Conditions
Ireland, and Dents Morgan, chairman
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
H. R. PARSONS,
,
Attorney at Law
. Fort Sumner,
. ,
N. It.
W. H. SULUVAN,
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. U.
HENRY T. SnVMAKK
Barer snd Shipper
Ge.HU Efheep Mnlas
Tsftmn, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAIfO
with me. W1H get yvs a BtreeV I
run in th Business.
W.. T. BONNER, Tafean, K. II.
NORA BLACK,
U. 8. Commissioner, ;
Office, Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer '. v'.
General Drayag e Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
LOOOS DIRECTORY.
Charlotte CgB,kNok. 41, m4
snd 4th Friday of seen nowtk
C. P. Stone, Ooa. Oes.
J. II. Ate!, best.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. O. T.
Meets erery Saturday night. !
W. H. AcUmeyN. O.
'. R. M. Nwusp, T. 6.
.T Pery KeJMr, SeS'jr.
MAN OF MYSTERY
LOSES IDENTITY
Quotes Poets and History, but
Cannot Remember His
Own Name.
St Louts. Physicians at the city
hospital are puzzled at the plight of a
man about fifty years old whom they
call an "Intelligent genius," but who
knows not his name, birthplace, nor
his age.
He quotes Shakespeare and Homer,
knows the canals of Venice, the
wharves of Liverpool, the boulevards
of Paris, and can prove the binomial
theorem. Still, he does not know who
he Is or whence he came.
Stranger than the mythological "no
man" Is the tale of this man garbed
HlílííUiJÍl:
III "' 11 I " .'IM
He Deee Not Know Who He Is.
In laborer's attire, but whose brain
wears the clothing of a college pro
feasor.
Be can remember Slenklewlcs's
story of the feasts of Nero centuries
ago In "Quo Vadls," the wandering of
Ulysses from the shores of Ilium, and
the campaign of Douglas against
Abraham Lincoln, but he doesn't know
that a patrolman found him wandering
and sent him to the hospital.
"He must have been a college pro-
fessor," sold Dr. William O. Henske,
who examined hlra for two and a half
hours.
. This nameless toy of chance lives In
the days of' the Caesars, the Medici
and the Calhouns, but he can't tell
where he was an hour before he was
brought to the hospital.
He speaks English and French. His
conversation is of the finest His
clothing of the poorest. His hands are
calloused and his fingernails worn,
showing that he has worked hard re-
cently.
He speaks In the gentle voice of the
classroom. He remembers having
seen the Bridge of Sighs, the Eiffel
Tower In Paris, the Palace of Music
In Berlin, Unter den Linden and parts
of Australia. Why he was there and
what he was doing snd wben he can't
remember.
Doctor Henske found htm conversant
with algebra and geometry. The phyl-cta- n
worked out problems. If they
were correct the mystery man said
so. If they were wrong he knew.
Physicians are making a, study of
the man, with hope of restoring his
faculties,
8uperstitlon Dying Out
Until comparatively recent times
lie Channel Islanders, and, Indeed,
cost Inhabitants of the remoter Bru-
sh Islands, were notoriously superstl-lou- s.
Improved communication with
tie --mainland and the spread of
iducatlon have largely driven out su-
bnotions which were long Id dying.
-- Henry Oauvaln In letter In the Loa-Io- n
Times. ,..
For Guestroom Door.
A thoughtful touch In the furnish-
ing and decorating of the guestroom
Is the sddltlon of knocker on the
door. There ore many quaint flow
ered ones designed, which are as daln- -,Ü as they are practical.
it a point to ask the Secretary of the
Association for the Constitution and
By-La- governing the Association.
IDAHO REPLENISHES
TREASURY
An interesting innovation on the
part of the State of Idaho in replen
ishing its treasury through the sale of
lumber off a public forest for the
m of $750,000 was told by A. G.
torm, of Twin Falls, during a visit
.o Washington. The example set by
dnho, as outlined by Mr. Storm,
. ,:.; rts a source of revenue for oth- -
r forest States while, at the same j
:'ni conserving its timber supply in
:. it is said to be the plan of the
w Uite authorities to reforest the área
us rapidly as the timber' is removed,
i lie purchasers of the timber, about
two million feet, and most of it white
pine, are allowed twenty years in
which to remove it
permanent. -
Seems Queer, Sometimes.
Jud Tonkins says s friend some
times takes the liberty of telling yon
so much about your faults you won
der bow be manages to reñíala
friendly.
BLUE LODGE WILL ELECT
OFFICERS DECEMBER 16.
.
t
The regular communication 'of : Mt
Moriah Lodge, No. 54, A. F. & A.M.,
will be held Thursday, even-
ing, December IS, at 7:30,
at which time the officers
for the ensuing year will be
elected. There will be oth
er important business to come before
the Lodge. All Master Masons are
urged to be present. Visitors will be
welcome.
By order of M. L. Norria, Í7. M.
Attest: C. R. Wilkinson, Sec'y'
015090.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
.S'ov. 24, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Nannie
White, of Taiban, N. M., who, on
Dec. 16th, 1918, made Additional
homestead entry, No. 015090. for
WV4, Section 5, Township IN., Range
28E.; N.M.P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before L. K.
Man, U. S. Commissioner, in his of-fc- e,
at Taiban, New Mexico, on the
12th day of Jany. 1921.
Claimant names a switnesses:
William H. Vaughter, John Ü. Ty-
son, Zade H. Woods, William M. Wil-
son, all of Taiban, New Mexico.
.
W. R. McGill, Register
Money bieU without unto
If HUNT'S Salve (all in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
otbet Itching' akin disease,Try a IS cent boa at our ti-- k.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday In each
month; hours 11 A, M. and 8 P. M.
.
BAPTIST.
. .
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
'Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
- J"
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNION SUNDAJr" SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting ' every Wednesday
night :
You areeordiatly invited to attend
these services.
014791.
NOTICE FORPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
Nov. 1, 1920.
"Notice is hereby given that Ben-jamin F. Cowan, of Sparks, Olka.,
who, on Nov. 8, 1918, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 014791. for Lot 4,
Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2. SttNEtt: NftSB
Vi; SWKSEK: Section 5, Township
2S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver of the
M., on the 20th day of December,
1920.
Claimant names as witn asee :
Walter H. James, Charlea E. Martin,
James B. Strawn, both of Canton, N.
M., and Eddy Maxwell, of CiandelL
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Registet
State of Ohio, City of ToIawLucag County, as,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thst hla senior partner of the firm of V. iCheney ft Co., doing busineaa In the OU
of Toledo, County and.. Stat aoreM
and that laid Arm will pay the aiua olONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caa of Catarrh that oannot be
cured by the usu of HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subacribed Inmy pretence, this th day of December,A D. 188S. A. W. OLEARON, .(Seal) Notary Publla.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken
and acta through the Blooe on
the Mucoua Surfaces of the System. Benefor teitlmonlata, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toltde, O.
Bold by all druMleta, Tie.Hall's Family Filia for conatlpattoa.
FARM WANTED.
Wanted to hear from owner of
farm or good land for sale worth the
price asked. L. C. Jones,' Box IS11
Olney, 111. ' j
1
Aa vr nc ifavai iiiivm ajmviiIf HUNT'S Salva falla In the
treatment of ITCH. KCIBMA. cmRINQWORM, TETTER erother Itcblnar akin dlaaana.Try t t cant boa at our riak. r"u i itTAIBAN DRUG COMPAN Y;
